
Municipality Marina Seasonal Transient Storage Haul Out Blocking Pumpout Hull Wash Storage C Ramp Comments

Cobourg Cobourg Marina $66.00 (A-F) = $1650.00 $1.90 (P&W) = $47.50 $650.00 (under 30') N/A N/A $10.50 (s) $3.50 pf Seasonal no charge $11.00 per day Parking 1 vehicle included, 2nd extra. CYC completes haul in & out. 

(218 slips) $71.00 (G) = $1775.00 $1.70 (N/S) = $42.50 $680.00 (over 30") $21.00 (t) Transient $240 per mth $100.00 per season Charter / commercial fee of 25% added

Mississauga Lakefront $78.66 pf = $1966.50 1.80 = $45.00 $386.71 plus Included in N/A $16.82/tank Included in N/A  Free Offer shrink wrapping @ $17.69 pf and $19.91 with Fly Bridge

Promenade $3.87 sq ft (LOA X Beam) storage storage 20 min time slots Charter fee of $80.16 pf for a slip 

(175 slips) 2 ramps Have specific docks for charters

Toronto Marina Four $115 PF = $2875.00 $2.50 (-40') = $62.50 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Parking Extra, pumpout off site at John Quay $17.70 token.

(100 slips) $3.00 (+40') floating presonal watercraft and dinghys extra

No chartering permitted.

Hamilton Marina West $1961.00 (25") = $1961.00 $37.50 = $37.50 $4.65 sq ft (outside) $8.30 pf $16.25 Included in $199 per season N/A Also offer mast stepping @ $12.25 pf storage with boat

(325 slips) $2682.00 (32") $45.00 $11.95 sq ft (indoor) $253 lift Unstepping @ $14.50 pf without boat storage

$3400.00 (42') $60.00 $258 Stepping $6.75 pf

$4209.00 (52') $75.00 $297 Also offer cradle loading $102 per season

$89 pf (53' - 90') $1.50 pf $423 Full Service Marina / Charters not premitted

Toronto Outer Harbour $118.50 pf (30 amp) = $2962.50 $2.20 pf pd = $55.00 $7.35 sq ft (outside) Included in Included in $19.00 $5.80 pf $194.00 (6 months) N/A Also offer mast stepping @ $7.00 pf and unstepping @ $5.75 pf

Marina $136.00 pf (50 amp) = $3400.00 $12.00 pf pw $18.00 sq ft (inside) storage storage Charters not premitted

(650 slips) Full Service Marina

Scarborough Bluffers Park $102.00 pf (fixed dock) = $2550.00 $1.85 pf pd = $46.25 $5.80 sq ft (all included) $7.90 ft (under 40) $6.80 pf $16.00 $4.20 pf $160.00 (member rate) N/A Also offer mast stepping @ $5.80 pf

(400 slips) $95.00 pf (floating dock) = $2375.00 $8.50 pf pw $5.10 sq ft (only storage) $10.50 (over 40) $380.00 (non-member) Charters pay same price as regular seasonals. They have specific charter docks 

Full Service Marina

Pickering Frenchman's Bay A dock (security gate) - $95 pf $1.50 pf = $37.50 $5.00 sq ft Included in Included in $20.00 $3.95 pf $20.00 No charter/commercial rate. They pay regular price

(200+ slips) B & C Dock - $84.50 pf probably not offering seasonal fees seasonal fees Free if $160.00 Full service marina

D Dock (unserviced) - $67.00 transient for 2021 self serve 

Whitby Whitby $56.81 pf (np) = $1420.25 $1.60 pf = $40.00 $34.23 pf (transients outside) $9.57 pf (transient) $8.62 pf (labour incl) $17.82 $3.57 pf $110.05 (30') $8.85 pd Also offer mast stepping @ $4.93 pf, commercial use launch ramp, 

Marina $70.60 pf - $73.43 pf (30 amp) = $1765.00 - $1835.75 $27.74 pf (seasonals outside) $7.84 pf (seasonal) $4.31 pf (labour only) $137.09 (31' to 40') $106.20 per Kayak/canoe/paddleboard storage - flat rate of $29.77 per year. 

(420 slips) $80.33 pf (50 amp) $0.81 sq metre (inside) $164.10 (over 41') Season

$87.22 pf (60 amp) Full service Marina

Newcastle Port of $58 pf = $1450.00 $1.75 pf = $43.75 $30.00 pf (on land) $6.75 pf (min $150) $6.00 pf (under 40') $20.00 $125 (non storage) $150.00 N/A Also offer mast stepping @ $125 flat rate, sail & boom install, cradle rental, 

Newcastle $35.00 pf (Package) $6.75 pf (over 40') or included in storage Seasonal no charge Offer group cruise rate @1.50 pf for a minimum of 5 boats

Charter fee of 15% added

Full Service Marina

Bowmanville Wiggers $48 pf (under 30') = $1200.00 $1.25 pf = $31.25 $24 pf (outside) $200 (under 25') $275 (minimum) $35.00 $3.75 pf $125 (6 months) N/A Also offer full boat system winterizing @ $110 per hour, storage in units @ $300

$50 pf (31' - 50') $11.00 sq ft (indoor) $8.75 pf (26'-39') $9 pf (31' to 39') storage in containers @ $600 per season, mast stepping $5.75 pf

$52 pf (40' & over) $9.25 pf (40'-49') $9.50 pf (40'-49') Full Service Marina. No Charter rate

$10.25 pf (50'-59') $10.50 pf (50'-59')

$11.00 pf (over 60') $12.00 pf (over 60')

Quinte West Trent Port $56.60 pf (30 amp) = $1412.50 $2.00 pf (30 amp) Avaliable for trailer boats. N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Free - public access Also offer masting services, deep water launch ramp

Marina $58.45 pf (dual 30 & 50 amp) $2.20 pf (dual 30 & 50) Offsite. N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A no charge No charter rate. Discuss each business individualy to clearly understand what 

(374 slips) $1,461.25 $50.00 or $55.00 the implications for the marina are. 

Belleville Crates Marina 25' =$1340.00 or $1400.00 $1.70 pf =$42.50 $30.00 pf (outside) 22'-29' =$10.50 pf Up to 32' =$65.00 $15.00 $6.00 pf N/A Also offer shrink wrapping, engine maintenance and winterization, lifting and 

(230 slips) 30'= $1600.00 or $1680.00 30'-35' =$12.00 pf 33'-39' =$90.00 Free for Free - public access launching, battery storage

35'=$1870.00 36'-39' =$13.00 pf 40'-60' =$12.00 seasonal No Charge

40'-49' =$14.50 pf and fuel

45'=$2420.00 50'-60' =$17.50 pf fill up Full Service Marina

Kingston Confederation $82.35 pf (plus hydro) $1.95 pf (off season) Included in Included in Included in Included in Included in N/A Owned by the City of Kingston

Basin $491.73 (30 amp) $718.85 (50 amp) $2.26 pf (July & August) seasonal rate seasonal rate seasonal rate N/A seasonal rate seasonal rate All services offered at Portsmouth Marina

(350 slips) Add 30 amp $9.91

Add 50 amp $14.16

$2550.48 or $2777.60 $48.75 or $56.50 Commercial fee of 20% added

Kingston Portsmouth $77.35 pf (plus hydro) $1.95 pf (off season) $31.69 pf Included in Included in $23.10 Included in $139.15 foldable $17.88 ($9.29 parking) Owned by the City of Kingston & offer Confederation Basin services

(250 slips) $491.73 (30 amp) $718.85 (50 amp) $2.26 pf (July & August) seasonal rate seasonal rate seasonal rate $208.72 fixed $150.71 (Seasonal) Commercial fee of 20% added

Add 30 amp $9.91

Add 50 amp $14.16

$2425.48 or $2652.60 $48.75 or $56.50 Full Service Marina

Gananoque Gananoque $61.11 pf (30 amp) ($50 admin fee) $2.10 pf = $63.00 N/A N/A N/A $21.00 N/A N/A Free - public access Parking - $190 per season, $10 per day

Free, unlimited 

Monday-Friday 

6pm (seasonal 

only)
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Marina $61.11 pf (50 amp) ($167.63) ($50 admin) no charge New launch ramp - reviewing rates

$1577.75 or $1745.38

Oakville Bronte $83.55 pf =$2088.75 $1.89 pf =$47.25 $5.73 sq ft (up tp 12' beam) Travel lift $8.54 pf $12.50 $7.50 pf $401.44 Non-collapsible $17.70 + hst Also offer shrink wrapping, mast handling and mast storage $11.00 for both. 

Outer Harbour $5.94 sq ft (over 12' beam) $9.00 plf (One way) Per Includes lift $183.47 Collapsible Have travel lift on site

Marina (includes haul out, wash, storage, Tank

(412 slips) and spring launch)

Bowmanville Bowmanville $58.00 pf =$1450.00 $1.75 pf =$43.75 $30.00 pf Included in $6.00 pf (up to 40') $20.00 $125.00 $150.00 Public launch Also offer mast handling. Travel lift on site. Towing in marina $55.00.

Marina $35.00 pf (includes wash) storage $6.75 pf (over 40') Flat rate located near by No charter rate yet. Looking into it in the future around 5-10 percent.

(150 slips) Under new ownership.

Stoney Newport $68.25 pf = $1706.25 Based on reciprocial $408 Under 26 N/A N/A Free for N/A N/A N/A Offer separate fees for PWC's

Creek Yacht club Plus Membership fees ($275.00) agreement with visitors $466 26 - 29 Seasonals

(250 slips) club $582 Over 29

St. Catharines Port Dalhousie Up to 23 -$65 pf $2.00 Included in $44.00 (Sept) Included in Free $4.00 pf $150.00 N/A Travel lift on site. $10.00 pf or $100 for a minute.

Pier Marina 24 to 27 -$70 pf =$1750.00 $2.50 lift $46.00 (Oct 1 -15) lift unlimited Additional 30 amp is $425.00 per season

(400+ slips) 28 to 32 -$2450 $48.00 (After Oct 15) Offer winterizing, shrink wrapping.  

30 to 33 -$2650

40 to 42 -$3250

Picton Waupoos Marina $57.00 pf =$1425.00 $1.70 pf =$42.50 $42 pf (outside) $30 pf (trailer) Included in Storage $100 per boat $15.00 $2.00 pf $75.00 $15.00 Daily Also offer mast handling. 

(186 slips) Hydro additional $56 pf (inside under 30) $10.00 for $200 Seasonal No charter rate yet. Looking into it for future years.

30 amp =$250  15 amp =$175 $64 pf (inside over 30) seasonals Parking Included Full service marina.

Bath Loyalist Cove $59.00 pf =$1475.00 (Hydro is extra) $2.10 pf =$52.50 $25.50 pf (outside) 24-30 ft $11.00 pf $6.00 pf $20.00 $2.00 pf $125.00 Also offer mast handling and shrink wrapping. Travel lift on site.

West of Marina 30 amp =$370.00 $10.00 sq ft (inside heated) 31-40 ft $11.50 pf No charter rate.

Kingston (80 slips) 50 amp =$400.00 $6.00 sq ft (inside not heated) Over 40 ft $12.00 pf Full service marina

Kingston Collins Bay 22' & 18' -$50.00pf $1.95 =$48.75 $28.00 pf 20 - 29 $11.00 pf $3.00 pf $17.70 1 tank N/A $3.50 pf N/A Crane on site. 

Marina 26' -$55.00 pf 30 - 39 $11.00 pf $23.89 2 tanks Offers mast handling 

(300 slips) 30' -$60.00 pf 40 and up $12.00 pf $130 1 tank season

36', 38', 41' -$64.00pf $190 2 tanks season

Mississauga Credit Village $91.99 pf =$2299.75 $1.80 pf =$45.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Have a marine store on site.

Marina Charter transient rate $2.32. Charter seasonal rate $74.92 pf

(56 slips) Additional services avaliable at Lakefront promenade.

Mississauga Port credit $74.61 pf =$1865.25 Based on reciprocial $407.00 + $4.07 sq ft $145.00 (includes wash) Included in $20.00 Included $127.50 N/A Must be a member to receive seasonal dockage.

Yacht Club Plus Membership fees agreement with visitors $9.20 pf (Wash, block,) lift Free for in lift No charters permitted. Avaliable at Credit Village Marina

(386 slips) club Seasonals



Municipality Marina Seasonal Transient Reservation Fee Dump Station Highlights

Cobourg Victoria Park WF 4200.00 TENT $43.00 $12.00 $19.00 On beach and lake, free wifi, wood and ice.

Campground NWF $3350.00 INT HW $47.00 Amenities close by but not included in campground.

73 Trailer and 5 Tent Sites INT HWS $49.00 One free dump with stay 

Municipally Owned (30 amp services only) WF HW $58.00

WF HWS $60.00

Grafton Cobourg East $2100 (weekend & holiday) UNSERVICED $37.00 Free $25.00 Free heated swimming pool, creek, fishing, store, 

Campground $2440 (unlimited) HW $41.00 recreaton hall, free organized family events, dvd borrow

146 Sites, Privately Owned (add $300 creekside) (add $125 sewer) HWS $45.00 wood, ice etc, playground, free games room, 

Grafton Shelter Valley $2500.00 or $2700.00 TENT $37.50 Free No info Winterization  for $90 to $100, golf packages, courts

Campground $125.00 Hydro deposit TRAILER $45.00 playground, store, creek, swimming area, games

175 Sites, Privately Owned RV $55.00 organized events free, early check in $12.

Peterborough Beavermeade $3200.00 30 amp site TENT $47.00 Free $17.50 Creek on one side Lake on the other, canoe & kayak

Municipally Owned Campground $3300.00 50 amp site TRAILER $55.00 (30) rentals, beach, fishing, swimming area lifeguarded, 

95 Sites Plus Group Camp Area TRAILER $58.00 (50) store, boat launch, orgainized events for campers.

Alnwick/ Jubilee Beach *Requested rates from owners None N/A N/A Seasonals only, organized events, store, pool

Haldimand Campground free on site, wifi, recreation hall, on the shore

157 Sites, Privatley Owned of Lake Ontario, gated entrance, private beach

Cobourg Lakeshore Pentecostal $2542.51 (With A/C) TENT $21.50 Free No info Privately owned cottages as well as park owned, on the

Campground Plus $300 Environmental Levy RV $42.00 shore of Lake Ontario, organized events, pool, store,

150+ Cabins etc, Church Owned CABINS $45 - $79.50 do not have to be of faith to stay. Application process for seasonals 

Clarington Cedar Park No Seasonal sites, transient only NO TENTS Free N/A Massive water park, water slides, pool, snack bar, 

Campground (when not camping water park is $13.27 RV/TRAILER $79.65 mini golf, night stay includes access to waterpark, free

163 Sites, Privately Owned Adt and $11.50 child, slide is $7.08) Weekly $477.80 parking, extra fee for more than four people is $10.62

Darlington Darlington Provicial No Seasonal sites, transient only ELECTRIC $52.50 $11.50 N/A Pay for internet, pay cancelation fee $9.29, some areas

Park No sewer sites Area AA-Premium most require a deposit, sandy beach, along Lake Ontario, 

150+, Provincially Operated Have discount for senior & CNIB expensive boating, canoeing, trails, fishing by pmt, store.

Scarborough Glen Rouge No Seasonal sites, transient only Unserviced $37.50 Free N/A Extra camper (two included in fee) is $5, extra car is $10

Campground Monthly serviced RV $870 - $970 Serviced $43.50 store, waterpark discount, wood, ice, playground,

125 Sites, Operated by TRCA Serviced $48.00 (50amp) *new oTENTik lodging, $120 per night

Brampton Indian Line $4692.00 HWS 50 amp Unserviced $42.85 Free N/A Extra camper (two included in fee) is $10.20, extra car is $12.25

Campground $4324.80 HWS 30 amp Serviced $48.95-$53.55 free wifi, store, playground, pool, activities, canoeing, 

$4284.00 HW 50 amp (30-50) paddling, biking trails. On Clareville Reservoir.

247 Sites, Operated by TRCA $3916.80 HW 30amp HWS $54.05-$58.65

Brighton Northshore Park $3295 + metered hydro TENT $42 Free N/A On Wellers Bay, Lake Ontario. Canoe, boards, kayak

Campground $225 winter storage WF HWS $63.00 rentals, beach and boat docking, pedal Kart rental, 

104 Sites + Cabins, Privately Owned Cottage $890-$1175 per week HWS pull through $59 organized events, playground, clubhouse, heated pool,

HWS back in $58 highspeed wifi, boat slip $15 daily & $85 weekly.

Brighton Brighton KOA $4800 + metered hydro TENT $60.00 Free N/A Midweek and other discounts, pool, orgainized events, 

Campground HW $72.58-$74.96 (30 amp) playground, store, chiptruck, extra large sites for rigs, 

84 Sites + Tent Areas + Cabins,  Cancelation policy $10 Pet $2 each HWS $85.00 (30 amp) dog park, wifi, pavillion, propane, firewood, courts, 

Privately Owned, Franchise Overnight guest extra $10 child-$20 adult HWS $88.72 (50 amp) Kamper kitchen, bouncers, not on body of water. 

Lake Ontario Region Campground Rates & Fees Comparison
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